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The property is located approximately 140 kilometers northwest of Prince George 
and 46 kilometers west of Mackenzie, B.C. on the Philip Forest Service Road. The 
Christina Jean claim is centered on 55 03’ north latitude and 123 54” west longitude on 
NTS sheet 93 O/4. It is accessible by logging roads Erom spring to fall or by helicopter 
from Mackenzie. 

The topography ofthe area is rolling hiUs ranging in elevation from 980 m. (2990 fi) 
above sea level (ASL) to 1250 meters (3800 ft) ASL covered with economic stands of 
spruce and fir and also poplar trees. The area is covered with a moderate to thick blanket 
of glacial till, in places greater than 30 meters. Outcrop exposure is limited to less than 
1% with the best exposures found along road cuts and at higher elevations. 

The property consists of 1 four-post mineral claim, Christina Jean mineral claim. 
Tenure Number 390809, date of record October 28,200I. 



The property is located 10 kilometers southeast of Placer Dome’s Mt. Milligan 
copper/gold porphyry deposit, The southern part of the property was explored by BGM 
Diversified Energy Inc. in 1991 (Leriche, 1991) following the exploration boom in the 
area associated with Mt. h4illigan’s discovery. An airborne magnetics and VLF survey 
was flown which highlighted two large east-west magnetic highs flanked by high contrast 
magnetic low. Coincident with the magnetic highs are three signiticant copper anomalies. 
Although a follow-up program was recommended, no forther work was done and the 
claims were allowed to lapse. 

In 1991 the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) conducted a high resolution airborne 
gamma ray spectrometric (AGRS) survey (Shives, R.B.K., Ballantyne,S.B. and Harris 
D.C., 1991)over the Mt. Milligan area. This survey delineated potassic halo ‘bulls-eyes” 
over the Mt. Milligan, Taylor, Wit, Chuchi and other known deposits and identitied 
several new targets, one of which lies under the property known as the ‘X6” anomaly. 

The property was restaked by David Forshaw, a local prospector, and optioned to 
Pacific Mariner Exploration Ltd., later renamed Abitibi Mining Corp., in February 1994. 
Additional ground was staked to cover the southern part of the potassic anomaly which 
included the BGM copper soil anomaly. Three diamond drill holes were completed in 
August of 1994 to test the core of the potassic anomaly at depth. The drilling returned 
low but significant values of copper and gold. Minor soil sampling was completed in 1995 
for assessment work. 

In 1996 Abitibi had 20 line kilometers of grid lines cut for an IP survey. The survey 
returned several moderate to strong chargeability highs in various parts of the property. 
In addition, 292 soil samples were collected on two separate grids (Southam, 1996). The 
results Tom the east grid on the east side of CJ lake identified strong copper 
mineralization, up to 1210 ppm, northwest of previously identified copper-in soil 
mineraliition. 80 more samples were collected to determine the extent of the mineralized 
zone, an anomaly which is 1.3 kilometers long by 300 - 400 meters wide and trends 
northeast along the northwest edge of an airborne magnetic high anomaly. The core of 
this anomaly, a zone averaging above 175 ppm copper-in-soil, is 500 meters by 150 - 200 
meters. In the fall of 1996 three diamond drill holes were completed on the property, 
totaling 442 meters. 

Abitibi dropped the Christina Jean mineral claim. In October of 2001 it was restaked 
by David Forshaw. 
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The following has been culled from the capsule geology on Minfrle number 093N 194 of 
the Mount Milligan deposit: 

The claims lie within the Quesnel Belt, composed of Upper Triassic Takla Group 
andesitic to basaltic massive volcanic flows, sills and volcaniclastic rocks that have been 
metamorphosed to greenschist facies and intruded by intermediate to mafic subvolcanic 
and plutonic rocks. Lithologies within the Takla Group include augite and plagioclase 
porphyritic flows and t&s and then subvolcanic equivalents, massive non-porphyritic 
flows and crystal lapi:ili tuffs. The intrusive suite includes a complex mix off syenite, 
monzonite, diorite/monzodiorite and gabbro/monzogabbro from the Late Triassic - Early 
Jurassic and Late Cretaceous granite. 

The Mount Milligan deposit is underlain by coarse-grained labradorhe diorite and 
biotite-bearing monzodiorite in the north, and central segment of quartz porphyritic and 
megacrystic feldspar porphyritic phases, and a southern segment of biotite quartz diorite. 
The pluton is complicated by several complex sheeted and pegmatitic dyke phases and 
xenoliths and rafts of biotite horntels wallrock. 

The dominant structural trend is north-northwest with most rock units subvertically 
oriented, probably due to block faulting and rotation, Faults and shear zones are mainly 
oriented northeast and northwest. 

w 

Field observations on the Christina Jean property identified augite porphyritic volcanic 
of the Takla Group subcropping to the north of CJ Lake. The rocks are tinted pink and 
light green with potassic and epidote alteration due to a syenite intrusive subcropping to 
the northwest in the west - central part of the claim. The subcrop of syenite is located at 
the center of the ‘X6” anomaly identified by the AGRS survey. 





Three lines of soil samples were completed on the Christina Jean mineral claim. The 
Iirst was run from where the west claim line intersects with CJ Lake, going south east on a 
line fifteen meters north of the lake. Soil samples were taken every fifty meters, over a 
distance of three hundred meters. One sample from this line was chosen for analysis, 
CJWL 230E. 

The second line followed the western claim line from CJ Lake to the northwest comer, 
a distance of one thousand one hundred lilIy meters, taking soil samples every Wly meters. 
Four samples were selected for analysis, (1) CJWL 114 N, (2) CJWL 420 N, 
(3) CJWL 600 N, and (4) CJWL 950 N. 

The third line fo’llowed the northern claim line from the northwest comer to a point six 
hundred fifty metem to the east. Two of these samples were chosen for analysis, (1) 
CJWL1150N100E,and(2)CJWL1150N210E. 

The area of work was chosen due to the encouraging results of the 1997 I.P. Survey, 
which indicated potential in the northwest comer of the Christina Jean mineral claim. 
All sampies taken were from areas previously untested. 

The soil samples were taken primarily from areas where logging had occurred but soil 
structure was still intact. Sample stations are at fifty meter intervals and marked with 
flagging tape. Soil samples were taken from the ‘33” horizon, found at depths of five to 
forty centimeters, using a spade. The samples were placed in Km8 soil sample bags and 
dried prior to shipping to Acme Analytical Laboratories for analysis. Each sample was 
tested for gold, copper, iron, arsenic, and potassium using I.C.P. 

The results of the survey on the Christina Jean mineral claim this year were only 
weekly anomalous i,n gold and copper, with highs of 37.7 ppb and 37.2 ppm respectively. 
The soil samples collected previously in the vicinity of the southern claim line returned 
significantly higher results in both gold and copper. 





The Christina Jean mineral claim is underlain by rocks of the Quesnel Belt which are 
known to host a numiber of copper - gold porphyry deposits associated with alkahc 
magnetism includmg .the Mount Mihigan deposit which lies just ten kilometers to the 
northwest. A potassic anomaly covers the mineralized areas found on the Mount Mihigan 
deposit, A potassic anomaly also exists on the Christina Jean claim. The geochemical 
sampling program shows that weakly anomalous copper/gold exists at the north and west 
part of the claim which warrants follow up work. 

It is recommended that the remaining samples that were collected in the 2002 program 
will be analyzed and the grid extended to the east five hundred meters. 
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SAMPLE# : 
G-l 1.9 1.76 
CJWL 230E 16.0 1.09 

2:: 4:; .44 
.06 

CJWL 114N 12.9 37.3 

k%: “6%: “55.2 2417 ;.“o: 3167 2; . 3.8 c.5 :E .06 

CJWL 950N 37.2 4.00 13.0 1.4 .22 
CJWL 1150N 1OOE 
CJWL 1150N 210E : Ai 
RE CJWL 1150N 210E .08 

I”.” “.a, .,. . .V& 

Sample type: SOIL SS80 60C. Samples beqinnins 'RE' are Reruns and 'RRE' are Reject Reruns. 
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STATEMENT- 

1. Twenty-four years of active prospecting experience. 

2. I have completed courses in the following: Basic Prospecting, Advanced Prospecting, 
Drift Prospecting, Radiometrics, Geochemical, Placer, Industrial Minerals and Carlin- 
Type Au Deposits. I have attended the Cordilleran Roundup Mining Convention in 
Vancouver and the Minerals North Conference each year. I have also attended a great 
number of talks given by specialists in the mining field. 

3. I have organized and assisted in twelve Basic Prospecting Courses, one Advanced 
Prospecting Course, one Placer Course, and instructed one Basic Prospecting Course. 

4. I am the mining c,onsultant for the District of Mackenzie Economic Development 
Advisory Committee. 

5. I represented the B. C. & Yukon Chamber of Mines in the Mackenzie L.R.M.P. 
process. 

6. I assist teachers in Mackenzie and Prince George Elementary and High Schools with 
their Geology related subjects, in the classroom and on field trips, I now do this 
through the CAST Program (Scientists & Innovators in the Schools). 

7. I am a member ofthe Omineca Exploration Group and actively work to bring the 
prospectors in our area educational courses, field trips, and interesting speakers from 
all aspects of the mining field. 

8. I have also taken courses in Holistic Forestry and other forest related courses to 
further my under;standing of our environment and for reclamation purposes, if ever 
needed. 

Dave Forshaw 
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